
Transforming How Legal Services are Delivered
At Legility, we work at the heart of legal operations to deliver technology-assisted litigation, transactional, commercial, regulatory 
and compliance solutions. We know there’s a smarter way to get the legal services you need – one that’s more e�cient and 
focused. 

Our multi-disciplinary teams combine experienced lawyers, engineers, consultants, technologists, data specialists and operational 
experts. We use advanced technology and proven strategy to turn obstacles into opportunities – and produce powerful results. 
With a talented team of 1,000+, we provide consulting, agile processes, industry-best technology, flexible talent, and managed 
solutions to corporations and law firms, which include one-third of the Fortune 100 and one-quarter of the Am Law 200.  

Why Legility Is the Right Partner 
Founded in 2000, Legility works with corporate legal departments and law firms to improve operational e�ciency. Learn more about our 
solutions, which are deployed through a combination of managed teams, flexible talent, and data technology:
 • Flexible Talent – Scalable legal talent for short or long-term engagement
 • eDiscovery – Extensive set of services across the Electronic Discovery Reference Model (“EDRM”)
 • Data Solutions – Strategic solutions for your enterprise data
 • Managed Review – The highest-quality attorney review for the lowest total cost
 • Deal Support – Supporting M&A deal flow and streamlining post-closing integration
 • Commercial Contracts – On-demand contract negotiation and management services
 • Regulatory & Compliance – Helping to navigate regulatory and compliance needs
 • Legal Operations Tools & Consulting – Dashboards and advisory services to help you improve the way you manage your business

Our Approach Is Di�erent by Design
Legility creates solutions by combining wide-reaching legal expertise and expert business proficiencies with operational excellence. 
Let’s collaborate to improve your risk profile, better predict and lower costs, track and measure results, and, most importantly, 
create value for your business. For more information about our services, visit www.legility.com or call (866) 487-7319.
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